AVERAGE STATEMENT CYCLE BALANCE**

CASH BONUS

$15,000—$99,999

$100

$100,000—$299,999

$250

$300,000 OR MORE

$400

**The lowest average statement balance from among the first three full
statement cycles will determine the bonus amount.
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Proudly Serving our Neighbors & Friends Since 1907 in
Colesburg

Elkport/Garber

Strawberry Point

Arlington

Aurora

401 Main Street
747 Main Street
205 Main Street
100 Grandview Road 130 West Mission Street
Aurora,
IA 50607
Arlington,
IA
50606
Colesburg, IA 52035
Strawberry Point, IA 52076
Elkport, IA 52044
319-634-3855
563-633-3855
563-856-2525
563-933-2525
563-255-2525

Learn more about all of our current specials by visiting us online at www.farmerssavingsbank.com

POSTAL CUSTOMER

SAVERS PLUS ACCOUNT MINIMUM BALANCE

Low opening deposit—only $100
Competitive rates
No account opening fees
FDIC insured

$300,000+

0.80%

$150,000

0.65%

$75,000

0.50%

$30,000

0.37%

$15,000

0.34%

$100

0.20%

Learn more: https://www.farmerssavingsbank.com/deposit/savings/savers-plus/

*

APY*

Limited time offer. APY - Annual percentage yield for the Savers Plus savings account are accurate as of July 5, 2017. Farmers Savings Bank’s Savers Plus rates are variable and may change without notice. Earn 0.20% on
balances between $100 and $14,999; earn 0.34% on balances between $15,000 and $29,999; earn 0.37% on balances between $30,000 and $74,999; earn 0.50% on balances between $75,000 and $149,999; earn 0.65% on
balances between $150,000 and $299,999; or earn 0.80% on balances over $300,000. Minimum opening deposit of $100 required to open account and receive stated interest. Fees may reduce earnings. One bonus per
Social Security Number. If multiple accounts are opened under a single Social Security Number, only one account will be eligible for the bonus. Offer valid on Savers Plus accounts opened between July 5, 2017—
September 29, 2017 provided that the following requirements are met: 1) The account is opened with a minimum deposit of $100. All funds used to qualify for bonus eligibility must be new to Farmers Savings Bank
funds. 2) The account is funded within 30 calendar days from the account opening date. 3) An average balance of at least $15,000 is maintained for the first three full statement cycles. The lowest average balance from
among the first three full statement cycles will determine the bonus amount, based on the following schedule: Balances between $15,000 - $99,999 will receive $100 bonus; balances between $100,000 - $299,999 will
receive $250 bonus; balances of $300,000 or more will receive $400 bonus. Any bonus for which the customer qualifies will be deposited to the account during the fourth statement cycle. Bonus payments are reported as
interest earned on IRS form 1099-INT for the calendar year in which it was paid. Recipient is responsible for any applicable taxes. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice. Your deposits at Farmers Savings
Bank are combined to determine whether the deposits have exceeded the $250,000 federal deposit insurance limit, per depositor for each account ownership category. Member FDIC.

